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EVENTS : LOS ANGELES : NBA Philadelphia won against Milwaukee

AFGHANISTAN : First Journalists’ National Day

Brexit : Will the Brits exit ?

Paris under a yellow fire
Society : huge demonstration in the French
capital
After the 18th act of the « yellow vest »
mobilization, around 90 people are still in custody
due to the violences which took place in Paris.
Indeed, 80 shops were vandalized on Champs
Elysées Avenue.
According to a judicial source 200 people and
shockingly 15 minors were held in custody after
Saturday’s events.
The police used tear gas, stun grenades and
water cannon against the « yellow vests ».
Meanwhile, President Macron was having fun
skiing in the Pyrenees, far from the yellow fire.
by Elie and Tristan PAGE 4

By Adèle and Gabin

Theresa May failed a second time to gather the deputies
on an agreement on a Brexit Deal. A third vote is due
today or tomorrow. If no agreement is reached, the
Parliament will have to present new guidelines to
Europe with no guarantee that they will be accepted.
The young generation is worried about their future not
knowing exactly what the outcome will be.
By Adèle and Gabin

A cheesy experiment
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Google plays a
new game PAGE 9
Google launches a
revolutionary video
game. By Sullyvan

By Adèle
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International Agenda

"Join us, don't stare at us”

by Tristan PAGE 7

by Flavie and Lounna PAGE 5-6

March, 19th -ALGERIA- People
protest against Bouteflika

On Saturday, March 15th 2019, from
29,000 to 40,000 students and
many young people with their
parents marched from Le Panthéon
to Les Invalides. They had placards
with slogans showing their worries
about the future of our planet.
Good to know : other peaceful
demonstrations are planned next
Saturday everywhere in France.

March, 20th -SWITZERLANDPoutine talks during a conference
about disarmament
March, 21st -WORLD- Intentional
day against racial discrimination
March, 26th -BURMA- Supreme
court dealing with 2 journalists found
guilty for investigating on the
Rohingyas’s crisis.

Check our latest news on the website : www.lycee-belin.fr

Strike for climate
Lycée Belin

On Friday March
22nd
At 8 AM

